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Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers de-
grees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and 
artist and performance diplomas. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and profes-
sional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of multi-
disciplinary centers and institutes which are central to the school's research and teaching 
mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together 
the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The University's 
vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school offering profes-
sional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by 
a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early days, education at 
the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended into the city of Boston, 
a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
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The 44th concert in the 2010-11 season 
John Bergamo 
(b. 1940) 
AndyPape 
(b. 1955) 
John Cage 
(1912-1992) 
Frank Zappa 
(1940-1993) 
Samuel Z. Solomon 
Foreign Objects (1975) 
JenicaAnderson, Kyle Brightwell, Colin Fleming, 
Matthew McDonald, Robert O~Brien, 
Miles Salemi, Samuel Z. Solomon 
CaDance for Two (1989) 
Robert O'Brien, Miles Salemi 
One4(1990) 
Robert O'Brien 
One4(1990) 
Jenica Anderson 
One4(1990) 
Colin Fleming 
One4 (1990) 
Kirk Etheridge 
The Black Page #1 (1976) 
Kirk Etheridge, Drumset 
Jenica Anderson, Kyle Brightwell, Colin Fleming, 
Matthew McDonald, Robert O'Brien, Miles Salemi 
Quintet For Drums and Cymbals (2010) 
Kyle Brightwell, Kirk Etheridge, Matthew 
McDonald, Matthew McKay, Michael Roberts 
Program Notes 
John Bergamo 
Foreign Objects (1975) 
Foreign Objects was composed in 1975 on a small battery powered Casio VL-
Tone synthesizer while Bergamo was hospitalized from a car accident. The title 
is based on a remark he overheard during surgery. Essentially an atonal pop 
tune, this short Zappa-esque piece uses the instrumentation of Bergamo's first 
ensemble, the Repercussion Unit, but can be adapted for any group of willing 
musicians. 
-Samuel Z.Solomon 
From his early days as a drummer in New Jersey, John Bergamo (b. May 28, 1940 
Englewood N.J) has never lost his desire to expand his interest in percussion. In 
1959 John attended the Lenox School of Jazz in Lenox, MA. next door to Tangle-
wood, the summer home of the Boston Symphony. Under a scholarship, John 
studied drumset with Max Roach, had Percy Heath and Kenny Dorham as jazz 
band instructors, studied history and theory with Gunther Schuller, Marshall 
Stearns and George Russell, and was classmates with Omette Coleman, and Don 
Cherry. In 1962 John earned an M.M. degree from Manhattan School of Music, 
followed by three summers in Tanglewood and time in New York City as a free-
lance musician. 
In the fall of 1964, he joined the Creative Associates at the State University at 
Buffalo. This group was formed by composer /conductor I pianist; Lukas Foss, 
and its members included percussionist Jan Williams; composers George Crumb, 
Sylvana Bussoti, Mauricio Kagel, and Fred Myrow; Bassist Buell Neidlinger; 
oboist/saxophonist Andrew N. White III; singers Carol Plantamura, Sylvia 
Brigham Dimiziani, and Larry Bogue; composer/trombonist Vinko Globokar; 
violinist Paul Zukofsky; clarinetist Sherman Friedlander; cellist Jay Humesto 
composer/pianist Michael Sahl; violist Jean Depuey; and flutist Karl Kraber. e 
Creative Associates at SUNY Buffalo explored the avant-garde in a wide variety 
of 20th Century styles, and performed regularly in Buffalo and in New York's 
Carnegie recital Hall. Some of the results of this group included the first book of 
madrigals by George Crumb, Vibone by Vinko Globokar, Passion Selon Sade by 
Sylvana Bussotti, and Songs From the Japanese by Fred Myrow. From this group 
John became involved in smaller "sub-groups" with Buell Neidlinger, Charles 
Gayle, and Andrew White, as well as a trio with George Crumb and 
Paul Zukofsky. 
Relocating on the West Coast, John became involved in learning Tabla and other 
hand drums traditional to non-European cultures, and since 1970, has been coor-
dinator of the percussion program at California Institute of the Arts. This breadth 
of background has led John to such diverse musical involvements as concerts 
with John McLaughlin's Shakti, performing in Frank Zappa's Abnuceals Emukka 
Orchestra, recording with, and a tour to the Soviet Union with Robert Shaw, to 
name only a few. John continues to be involved in contemporary music perfor-
mance, studio work, and non-EuroAmerican music performance. 
Ir. rporating many of the styles which have influenced him, John has co-found-
2, o all-percussion groups The Repercussion Unit in 1976 with Larry Stein, 
Ed Mann, James Hildebrandt, Greg Johnson, Paul Anceau, and Steven "Lucky" 
Mosko; and The Hands On' Semble with Andrew Grueschow, Randy Gloss and 
Austin Wrinkle in 1997. 
Andy Pape 
CaDance for Two (1989) 
CaDance (ka-dans) is an intentional misspelling of the term "cadence," meaning 
the drum ostinato which accompanies a marching band. Here, the two drummers 
have ostinatos of different lengths (50 and 49 eighth notes respectively) and are 
constantly changing phase with respect to each other. Each of the drummers are 
also playing in two different meters (4/8+5/8 and 3/8+7/8) so it is up to the listener 
to determine what (if any) the meter is and where (if any) the downbeat is. 
-AndyPape 
Andy Pape was born in 1955 in California and moved to Denmark in 1971. After 
studies at the University of Copenhagen (1975-77) Pape studied composition with 
lb N0rholm at the Royal Danish Academy of Music in Copenhagen, where he 
received his diploma in composition in 1985. For Andy Pape it is possible to write 
serious music without furrowed brows, without one's soul being turned inside 
out and with your back to the audience. His music is characterized by a large ap-
petite for life as well as an unorthodox investigation of many musical genres and 
ressions. In many of his works, one detects a subcurrent of bubbling wit. In 
t;· · eld of instrumental theatre, Andy Pape shows a rare talent for telling absurd 
at aramatic stories. With Pape's timing as well as the fine parody of concert 
rituals built into the dramatic process, his pieces in performance can radiate a 
bubbling humour bordering on hypersensitive voyerism. For instance when the 
audience witnesses a cellist fight his way through a private session in Duet for 
solo Cello (1987), or the power struggle that the pianist and page turner (equipped 
with referee whistle) endure in Variations on "Nearer My God to Thee" (1992). In 
the field of music theatre, Andy Pape has been successful with his three operas 
Houdini the Great (1988), The Boxer -An Opera (1994-95) and The Queen of the Blue 
Tower (1998), where he has succeeded in uniting the absurd with the immediately 
accessible, humour with tragedy, and parody with the gentle speech of heart. 
Andy Pape received the Wilhelm Hansen Composer Prize in 1994. 
John Cage 
One4 (1990) 
On& for solo drummer, written for Fritz Hauser, is one of Cage's many Number 
Pieces written in the later part of his life (1987-1992). In the title, the number 
"one" indicates the number of players, the superscript "4" indicates this is tht:. 
fourth piece for "one" player. Cage wrote a few dozen of these Number Pieces, 
many for ensembles fewer than six players, the largest of which is titled "108". 
The scores of these works have relatively few instructions. Guidelines for instru-
ment choice (drums or cymbals), register, note length, and dynamics are loose if 
not completely absent. Time frames (or "time brackets") in which events oc-
cur are indicated (e.g. start between 1'25" and 2'05" and end between 1'50" and 
2'35"). On& contains six time brackets for the left hand and eight for the right 
hand, although he indicates "either hand my help the other". Each time bracket 
contains one single sound, resulting in a total of fourteen sounds for the whole 
composition. Tonight's performance will feature four independent but overlap-
ping performances of this 7-minute solo piece. 
-Samuel Z. Solomon 
John Cage was born on September 5, 1912 in Los Angeles, California and died 
in New York City on August 12, 1992. He studied liberal arts at Pomona College. 
Among his composition teachers were Henry Cowell and Arnold Schoenberg. 
Cage was elected to the American National Academy and Institute of Arts and 
Letters and received innumerable awards and honors both in the United States 
and in Europe. 
He was commissioned by many of the most important performing organiza-
tions throughout the world, and maintained a very active schedule. It would be 
extremely difficult to calculate, let alone critically evaluate, the stimulating effe .t 
and ramifications that Cage's work has had on 20th century music and art, fo 
is clear that the musical developments of our time cannot be understood without 
taking into account his music and ideas. His invention of the prepared piano 
and his work with percussion instruments led him to imagine and explore many 
unique and fascinating ways of structuring the temporal dimension of music. 
He is universally recognized as the initiator and leading figure in the field of 
indeterminate composition by means of chance operations. Arnold Schoenberg 
said of Cage that he was an "inventor- of genius". 
-Samuel Z. Solomon 
Frank Zappa 
The Black Page #1 (1976) 
The Black Page was originally written as a drum solo for drummer Terry Bozzio, 
shortly after which Zappa added the melody and harmony. That was The Black 
l 
) 
page #1, "The Hard Version". The work is built with many complex polyrhthms 
·over a steady quarter-note pulse in the hihat. Zappa later transformed the work 
into The Black Page #2, "The Easy Teenage New York Version", to accommodate, in 
the composer's words, "the other people in the world who might enjoy the melo-
dy e Black Page, but couldn't really approach its statistical density in its basic 
fm.. Zappa toured for years with The Black Page and treated both versions to 
many unique arrangements, included Rock, Disco, Regge, and Lounge styles as 
well as an electronic synthclavier version that further expanded the harmonic 
and rhythm complexities. 
-Samuel Solomon 
Of all the qualities that typified Frank Zappa, perhaps the most striking is that . 
he was a paradox. A workaholic perfectionist rock star who eschewed the hippie 
culture of the 1960s, deploring its conformism, spurious ideals, and drug use, 
Zappa was not only a brilliant rock guitarist, but an orthestral composer, inno-
vative filmmaker, music producer, businessperson, iconoclast, and perceptive 
political and social commentator. His oeuvre continually amazes: over 60 albums 
of music from rock to orchestral, in addition to innumerable films, concerts, and 
other accomplishments. Frank Vincent Zappa (b. December 21, 1940, Baltimore 
MD) began to play drums at the age of 12, and was playing in R&B groups by 
high school, switching to guitar at 18. After narrowly graduating from high 
school, and then dropping out of Junior College (where he met his first wife, 
Kay Sherman), Zappa worked in such jobs as window dresser, copywriter, and 
door-to-door salesperson. With the money he earned from scoring Run Home 
Slow (1965) (written by his high school English teacher, Don Cerveris), Zappa 
purchased a recording studio, and, after concocting an allegedly obscene record-
ing for an undercover policeman, spent ten days in jail. Zappa's diverse range of 
albums (both with the seminal and protean groups The Mothers Of Invention, 
and Zappa; as well as solo releases) are renowned not only for their bravura 
mu. ·cianship, and satire, but also for offending various groups (usually religious 
an litical). The 200 Motels soundtrack was deemed too offensive by the Royal 
Alb rt Hall, who cancelled scheduled concerts in 1975; and the song 'Jewish 
Princess' (1979) led to Jewish calls for Zappa to apologise. These, and such events 
as Zappa testifying before Congress in 1985 against rock music censorship, being 
appointed by Czechoslovakian president Vaclav Havel, as his Cultural Liai-
son Officer, or considering running for US president, have, unfortunately, been 
Zappa's only real source of mainstream publicity. Diagnosed with prostate cancer 
in 1991, Zappa nonetheless continued working at his Hollywood Hills home, un-
til his death on December 4, 1993. His widow, Gail, and children, Dweezil, Moon, 
Ahmet, and Diva, soon-after released a statement to the press that simply stated: 
"Composer Frank Zappa left for his final tour just before 6pm Saturday." 
-Matthew Randall 
Samuel Z. Solomon 
Quintet For Drums and Cymbals (2010) 
I always knew drumset was awesome, but not until after years of performing 
multi-percussion music and teaching composers how to work with these insh· -
ments was I able to truly appreciate drumset as a tool for non-improvised rr. 
Unlike any other percussion setup, drumset has evolved to be robust, versatile, 
and substantive. It is unendingly expressive while maintaining a purity of 
function. With the simplest of means, it is the perfect communicator of tempo, 
rhythm, meter, and feel. This Quintet is a salute to these strengths. It employs 
an expanded drumset to study a wide palette of temporal and metric colors, in 
particular, the relationship between abstract rhythmic material and the simple 
pulse that may frame it. 
-Samuel Z. Solomon 
Director Samuel Z. Solomon currently teaches percussion at The Boston Conser-
vatory, Boston University, and The Boston University Tanglewood Institute, and 
is the President of the Massachusetts Chapter of the Percussive Arts Society. His 
book, "How to Write for Percussion," has received critical acclaim from compos-
ers, performers, and conductors worldwide. He has also authored three books on 
percussion playing and curated two collections of percussion etudes and solos. 
Solomon is founding member of the Yesaroun' Duo and the Line C3 percussion 
group, from 2005-2010 he was percussionist-in-residence at Harvard University, 
and since 2003 he has been principal timpanist of the Amici New York chamber 
orchestra. He can be heard as soloist and chamber musician on GM, Albany, 
Bedroom Community, and Tzadik labels, as well as performing the music of 
Bjork on her soundtrack to Matthew Barney's film "Drawing Restraint 9." 
\•') 
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7:30pm on Sunday, November 21 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
A Centennial Tribute to Roman Totenberg 
David Hoose, conductor 
Peter Zazofsky, violin 
Bartok Violin Concerto No.2 
Beethoven ·overture to The Creatures of Prometheus 
Elgar Symphony No. 1 in A-flat 
Symphony Hall 
8:00pm on Monday, November 22 
oston University Symphonic Chorus 
nd Chamber Orchestra · 
Ann Howard Jones and Tiffany Chang, conductors 
Mendelssohn Overture, . "Hebrides," op. 26 
Schumann Requiem for Mignon, op. 98b 
Nachtlied, op. 108 
Haydn Missa in tempore belli, "Paukenmesse" 
Old South Church 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our communitt; of alumni, facultt;, families, and friends who believe in the importance of sup-
porting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the 
College of Fine Arts fund important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and 
exhibitions, all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston Universitt;. 
For more infonnation about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-35.:>-v "44 
or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfalalumnilgiving-back. We would love to" welcome you into our 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola • 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathv rak viola 
Ly g violin 
D.l na pedagogy 
Jules Eskin cello 
Carolyn Davis Fryer double 
bass 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson cello 
Bayla Keyes violin • 
Michelle LaCourse viola * 
Katie Lansdale violin 
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin violin • 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin • 
Ikuko Mizuno violin 
John Muratore guitar 
George Neikrug cello ++ 
James Orleans double bass 
Leslie Pamas cello 
Ann Hobson Pilot hmp 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin • 
Jessica Zhou harp 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bill saxophone 
Peter Chapman tnmrpet 
Gera!yn Coticonej/ute 
Doriot Dwyer flute 
Terry Everson trumpet • 
Jo · "llo oboe 
Ti\ 
Ian' \.. . 
en is percussion 
rclarinel 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
Gregg Henegar bassoon 
Renee Krimsicrjfute 
Gabriel Langfur bass irombone 
Don Lucas trombone* 
Richard Mcnaul horn 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Craig Nordstrom, clarinet 
Toby Oft trombone 
Elizabeth Ostling.ftute 
Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero 
bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn • 
Robert Sheena 
English horn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet • 
Jason Snider horn 
Samuel Solomon 
percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toote flute • 
Lee Vinson percussion 
PIANO 
Anthony di Bonaventura • 
Maria Clodes-Jnguaribe • 
Gila Goldstein 
Linda Jiorlc-Nagy 
Boaz Sharon * 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes • 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander • 
Sarah Arneson • 
Penelope Bitzas • 
Sharon Daniels • 
James Demler • 
Gary Durham 
Phyllis Hoffinan • 
Frank Kelley 
Matthew Larson 
Susan Ormont 
Bonnie Pomfret . 
Jerrold Pope* 
Andrea Southwick 
Maria Spacagna 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Peiformance 
Michael Culler, Head Recording Engineer 
Diane McLean, Stage Manager 
Shane McMahon, Recording Engineer 
Ephraim Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
Robert K. Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison 
cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell/ute 
Martin Pearlman 
Baroque ensembles • 
Robinson Pyle 
naturaltn1mpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord* 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho • 
Steven Cornelius • 
Sean Gallagher 
Brita Heimarck • 
Ami Hcimir lngolfsson 
Thomas Pcattic • 
Joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton* 
Jacquelyn Sholes 
Jeremy YudkJn • 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Brett Abigana 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin * 
Deborah Burton • 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
Joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
David Kopp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
KettyNez • 
John Wallace • 
Steven Weigt • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Richard Cornel~ Associate Director 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury • 
Bernadette Colley 
Susan Conkling * 
Diana Dansereau • 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich • 
Lee Higgins • 
Ron Kos • 
Warren Levenson 
Roger Mantic • 
Sandra Nicolucci • 
Evan Sanders 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose • 
Ann Howard Jones * 
Scott Allen Jarrett 
David Martins 
John Page 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Helena Binder 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels * 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Frank Kelley 
Angie Jepsen 
William Lumpkin • 
Adam Mclean 
JimPetosa 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Jeffrey Stevens • 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Eve Budnick 
Matthew Larson 
Phillip Oliver 
Lorena Tecu 
Noriko Yasuda 
Molly Wood 
Department Chairs 
represented in bold 
• full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director, Applied Studies and Performance 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Susan Conkling. Music Education 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Phyllis Hoffman, Applied Studies and PeifomiOnce 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensembles 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Wednesday, November 17, 8:00pm Boston University Baroque Orchestra 
A progra~ of Baroque Cor_ .·'"\:>s 
Martm P~arlman, cond ... Jor 
Marsh Chapel 
Thursday, November 18, 8:00pm Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
Linda Toote, piccolo 
Tsai Performance Center 
Sunday, November 21, 7:30pm Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
A Centennial Tribute to Roman Totenberg 
David Hoose, conductor 
Peter Zazofsky, violin 
Bartok Violin Concerto No. 2 
Beethoven Overture to The Creatures of Prometheus 
Elgar Symphony No. 1 in A-flat 
Symphony Hall 
Monday, November 22, 8:00pm BU Symphonic Chorus and 
Chamber Orchrestra 
Ann Howard Jones and Tiffany Chang, conductors 
Mendelssohn Overture, "Hebrides," op. 26 
Schumann Requiem for Mignon, op. 98b 
Nachtlied, op. 108 
Haydn Missa in tempore belli, "Paukenmesse" 
Old South C1•• ch 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Old South Church, 645 Boyleston Street 
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
College of Fine Arts www.bu.edu/cfa 
